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Advanced Scheduling
ExecuTime Advanced Scheduling™ automates, simplifies and streamlines your staff 

scheduling process while minimizing labor costs and overtime expenses. The Advanced 

Scheduling solution makes sure you have the right people working the right job at the right 

time through a fully-integrated, easy-to-use solution that easily scales to suit the needs of 

small, medium and large organizations.

Reduce Labor Costs
Labor costs are a big part of your organization’s budget. And those costs escalate through 

human error, manual processes and requests, and scheduling conflicts. ExecuTime 

scheduling allows you to cut labor costs while drastically reducing human error and 

manual processes. Even better, ExecuTime can be configured to easily handle the complex 

scheduling in public safety, public works and parks and recreation. With ExecuTime, you’ll 

effectively manage complex costs while incorporating union agreements, overtime and 

premium pay into your workforce management strategy.

Increase Workforce Productivity
You’re being told to do more with fewer resources. In these challenging economic times, 

decreasing budgets and increasing expectations go hand-in-hand. ExecuTime Advanced 

Scheduling allows your staff and supervisors to securely access customized and insightful 

data to eliminate unnecessary confusion and scheduling errors while enhancing employee 

accountability. Self-service tools allow your staff to request schedule changes and shift 

swaps, leave requests, bid for days off and vacation requests, and more. It’s centralized, 

24x7x365, real-time scheduling and management across departments, teams  

and locations.

Seamless Integrations
The ExecuTime Advanced Scheduling solution integrates seamlessly with third-party 

applications (HR, payroll, CAD and more) and eliminates manually running scripts, passing 

files back and forth, and the wasteful production of paperwork. Of course, you can also 

integrate the scheduling solution with the ExecuTime Time & Attendance solution to create 

a powerful, automated and fully-integrated workforce management solution.

Easy to Use and Implement
If you can use a web browser, then you can learn to use ExecuTime Advanced Scheduling 

in a snap. This solution is entirely web-based and requires no software to install or 

maintain on workstations. The user interface is extremely intuitive and userfriendly to make 

adoption easy even for users with little or no experience with computers.

Key Features
• Unlimited schedules/shifts

• View and print daily roster reports

• Schedule grid and calendar view

• Post open positions for sign-up  
or bidding

• Time exchange feature for shift swaps 
and shift trades

• Automated time-off request and 
approval process

• Overtime eligibility management

• Track certifications and work limits

• Cloud-based and on-premises options

• Holiday and events calendar

• Reporting and auditing

• Employee self-service

“Hands down, ExecuTime  

offers the best technical support 

in a software company I’ve  

ever seen.”

- Roy Lavicky, VP of Information Technology


